Artists Space

Main Gallery

SELECTIONS: Aljira & Artists Space
Organized by Carl E. Hazelwood of Aljira, A Center for Contemporary Art, Newark

James Andrew Brown
Cicely Cottingham
Ming Fay
Paul Cardère
Renée Green
Zhang Hongtu
Barbara Klein
Franc Palalà
John Salvest
Rafael Sanchez
Dui Seid

Annual exhibition chosen from our Artists File, a computerized slide registry of over 3,000 artists. Aljira’s participation inaugurates the File’s expansion to include New Jersey. The Artists File is open free of charge to artists, critics, collectors and the public. All NY and NJ artists are welcome to join.

Project Room

Joel Katz
HISTORY LESSONS
Organized by Micki McGee

A media installation that reconstructs a classroom environment to examine the transmission of American global perspectives through pedagogy and popular culture.

Video Program

TEACHING TV
Organized by Chris Bratton

A national survey of recent videotapes promoting media literacy, produced by students in collaboration with media educators, artists and video-makers.

Participants include: Appalshop, KY; The Carver Center for Creative & Performing Arts, AL; Dearborn High School, MI; Educational Video Center, NY; Film in the Cities, MN; Foxtile, CA; Joan Jubela, NY; Long Beach Museum of Art, CA; The Maine Alliance of Media Arts Centers, ME; Betsy Newman, NY; Northwest Film & Video Center, OR; Rise & Shine Productions, NY; Pam Sporn & Satellite Academy, NY; Southwest Alternate Media Project, TX; The Taft High School Media Project, MA; Youthvisions, RI and many others.

Video program runs continuously during gallery hours.

Underground

PAUL RAMIREZ
An installation of sculpture by this Brooklyn artist. With this show, Artists Space initiates a new downstairs exhibition space to present the work of artists selected from the Artists File by the Artists Space staff.

Evening Events

Friday, NOVEMBER 9
Selections from Teaching TV

Saturday, NOVEMBER 10
Premiere of a new video by Julie Zando

$5 ($3 students & seniors) 8pm